High Tech High Mesa Parents Association
Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, February 5, 2020 - 6:30 p.m.
____________________________________________________________
WELCOME and Announcements
Meeting came to order at 6:32 p.m.
ACTION ITEMS
1.
Approval of January PA meeting minutes: There was not a quorum to vote to
approve the January meeting minutes. The approval was tabled and will be completed
over email.
INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
1.
Directors Report - Brett Peterson: Next week is busy with minimum days for
SLC’s, Advisory College Day, and a long holiday weekend.
Applications to HTHM for the 2020-2021 school year are closing.
There is a new field trip permission slip for High Tech High. Brett will be experimenting
with it for his advisory.
a.
Thunder Round: every person present had the opportunity to give Brett
short, specific feedback on any aspect of the school.
2.
Treasurer Report - Sharon for Lisa Meuser: Balance on hand is $2,679.98.
We are gearing up for THUNDERball ticket sales through Square.
3.
Web Site Report - Sharon for Kim Knox: Sharon reminded everyone that Kim
posts the HTHM PA meeting minutes on the web site.
4.

President Report/Fundraising - Sharon Mayer
a.
Sports Booster: The Sports Booster group is a separate entity that
manages sports. HTHM is in the process of determining school colors. Marti
suggested that the PA reach out to other HTH campus sports groups to see how
they run their programs.

b.
Spring Fundraising: THUNDERball is March 14, 2019. More information
will be going out to families soon. The bulk of the money raised will go to HTHM
to support Intersession.
c.
Teacher Appreciation: Teacher Appreciation is in May and planning will
begin after THUNDERball.
5.
Logowear Update - Sharon for Larry Salazar: Larry will update the webpage
with stock on hand. There was a discussion regarding other items that could be added
to the store such as beach chairs and seat cushions.
6.
Communications Report - Elizabeth Carey: The newsletter provides general
school wide information. Look to teacher emails for class specific information.
7.

New Business: no new business
____________________________________________________________

The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
Submitted by Amy Bridges, HTHM PA Secretary
Attendees:
Sharon Mayer
Amy Bridges
Elizabeth Carey
Marti Brentnall
Lisa Popovich
Maureen Pierce
Geoff Walton
Kyle Wade
Maribeth Brown
Samantha Olenick
Kevin Olenick
Jessica Roman

